Spa menu
Massages
Classic olive oil
This soothing massage with slightly scented olive oil combines with wisdom the traditional
eastern techniques with the contemporary western. It activates the immune system, improves
blood circulation and relieves muscular tension while it restores harmony to body, senses and
spirit.
60 minutes

Aroma
Aromatherapy body massage is an ancient healing art that has been exercised for thousand of
years in the Mediterranean sea. The odorant natural oils of aromatic plants penetrate the body
and the spirit with the soothing massage, release tension and wrap you in a sweet dream
relaxation.
60 minutes
Oriental
A special massage which combines soothing massage with stretching muscles and joints, relieves
tension and brings relief and mental well-being.
60 minutes
Warm candle wax
A passport to well - being. Helps eliminate all tensions and recharge the body with energy. The
nourishing oil, which is created by the candle’s warming, offers a wonderful sense to the body.
A unique experience to those who choose it.
60 minutes
“Monoi tiki tiare”
A unique oil! The monoi comes from macerating flowers from the Pacific in copra oil (extracted
from coconuts). This natural, authentic blend is prepared according to the traditional culture of
Polynesia and is ideal for the protection and hydration of the skin.
60 minutes
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Body treatments
Full body scrub
This therapy helps in removing the dead cells from the skin, preparing it for a beautiful and long
lasting tan. The desert flower hydrates, nourishes and leaves skin soft.
40 minutes
Deep moisturizing treatment
Moroccan rose petals combined with karite butter, moisturize and nourish the skin. It offers a
subtle fragrance of rose and jasmine and leaves skin soft and silky
60 minutes
Detoxifying body treatment
The soothing coffee grains scrub purifies the skin removing dead cells and is accomplished by
green clay mask. The antioxidant qualities of clay enriched with essential oils activates the
decongestion and detoxification of body and spirit.
60 minutes

Facials
1001 flowers MONOI – moisturizing treatment
A cascade of sensations! During this sensory – stimulating voyage, you will receive a delicious
massage with melt- away monoi honey, as well as a thirst –quenching facial mask. Enjoy the
benefits of intensely moisturized and nourished skin that glows with freshness.
60 minutes
Bouquet of youth – anti-wrinkle treatment
Everlasting flower for preserved youthfulness! A moment of effectiveness and well- being.
Thanks to intense exfoliation scrub and mask with everlasting extract, the lines are softened and
the complexion glows with beauty.
60 minutes
Classic facial massage
This wonderful massage to scalp, face and neck with a mixture of natural essential oils
individually selected to meet your preference, affects the nerves, muscles and glands, facilitates
micro circulation and rejuvenates the skin, offering the ultimate relaxing experience
30 minutes
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